
  

RIGHTFUL CALAMITY. 
m I- IN EXPLOSION THAT SCA 

TERED DEATH AND FIRE 

Dynamite-Laden Ship Blows Up at 

the Whar! in Santander, Spain-— 

Scores and Scores of People Per 

ish—About 165 Bodies Recovered 

~Many Houses Wrecked, 

terrible explosion occurred a few nights 

at Santander, Spain, The ship Cabo 

with a cargo of dynamite, was 

& Quay In some way she caught 

A large crowd socn gathered, and th 

wore unaware of the dangerous 

of the ship's cargo, made no at 
them away. Suddenly there 

explosion that shook the city 
ps, An official despatch says 
f 165 persons have been re- 

e senrch was still in progress, 

¢ were then missing, About 190 

treatment for injuries 

lamage to property amounted 
lion dollars. 

was discharging 2000 tons 
; rrels of petroleum and flour 

asks, The Captain had 
twenty oases dynamite, 

jot have been allowed to 

rive 

Ars 

ra under 

of 
fron and: 
and seve 

of 

fire atarted 3 
customs 

o'clock a.m. in the 
officers and 

remove the twenty cases 
were soon landed 2f a 

vessel, A tug was 

the Cabo Machica 

at 

bunkers I'he 
nase 

} the 

y tow 

rate efforts had been male 
. The Captain and 
o XII boarded the burn 
ight the Hames Chey 
wid a half without su 

tine the fire rea 

rew 

that 

of awful explosions as 

barrel to barrel f 

he « 

portan {ts trade with the West In- 
dies and South America 
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THE PORTER. 
th 

POISON IN 

Mother and Daughter Die of 

Father Dies From Shock 

iaughter have 
murder, 

Heo have thas 
not str 

That night Mr. 1 jen rnad 

time of the sth of his wife and 
and in a LOO. Was 

bhoek killed © 
The scene 

Fret 

the 

ng 

pie for t 

daught 
form tes he lon : 

fthe tragedy is 88 Weat Third 

Boston Mr. Toole is a pian 

solsher, and had lived in that house nearly 

hirty years 
He had reared a family of five 

hree daughters, and had acquired 
orth about $20 000, He was one of the 

espectable citizens in that part of tow: 
ifs had been {ll for some time, sand in 
ordance with her physician's orders had 

been in the habit of drinking a glass of 
porter every night before retiring Last 
night ashe sakad her daughter Mary to give 
tier son Michael some money to purchase n 
bottle of porter The iad went to George 

Walker's liquor stores and proeured it. Mary 
Toole met him at the foot of the stairs and 
carried the bottle to her It mother's r 

is a mystory how the polson got in the 
bottle 
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LATER NEWS, 

Tre Bherilf, Under-8heriff and Superinten. 

lent of Police of Buffalo, N. Y. have been 

bpeenaed to testify in an investigation of | 

Hegal acts by publie oMeers on Election Day, 

NATURAL gas has bean struck nenr Grand 

netion, Co! 

ORANE with a dynamite bomb and a re 

iver in his hands, who called on Myron T. 

erick, of Cleveland, Ohdo, and demanded 

D.000, was promptly kno ked down by that 
tleman and foroed to beat a retreat after 

ing an ineffectual shot, 

Tur United States have given Admiral 
slio, of Brazil, to understand that his Nght. 
i up to date has not radsed him above the 
ul of a common rebel, and refuse to recog. 

# him ne on belligerent, 

Firrees cities near Central Cuba have de. 
i d against Spanish rule aud are In open 
whellion against the Government, 

| the Baprems Court 
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Uhe Republicans Carried New York 

State by a Good Sized Plurality 

and Klected Bartlett Over May 

nard by a Big Majority -Massachu~ 

setts and Ohlo Go Republican 

officers were 

re New York, | 

wmnsvivania, 

wamber elections for Biata 

held In eleven States, They we 

Now Massa 

Mn 

Jersey, shusetts, Pe 

wrviand, Yirginis, UBio, Athidony, iuwa, 

Nebraska and South Dakota 

New York 

Comptroller, 
State Engineer, Judge 
poals, and an entire 
Delegates to the Constitutions! 
vention I'he Republicans elected 
entire ticket, from BSeorstary ol 
down, the estimated majority of 
30,000, Bartlett (Republican) elected to 
the Court of Appeals’ bench over 
by the plurality of from 100.000 1« 
In ull the interior towns and cities the He 

publicans secured great gains, especially in 
Erie County, the he enant Gover 

nor Sheehan, The 
both br of 

Wie they 

elected a Bee 

Treasurer, Attorney 
ol the Court 

Legislature, 

General, | 

Ap- | 
besides | 

Con- | 

their 

{ Of 

Slate 

by 
was 

Mavoard 

110.0600 

Re recaptured 

the 

have a 

tean 
In the 

Loasgisla 
malority 

hes 

sen 

being 

Democrats, 

nin 

oun 

yut 8500 

) was elects 
rt Ove 

B was 
e. Demoerat 
selection in Be 

Alem 

Virginia elected a G 
Governor, Attorney-Gens 
ture which will choose a United Btates Sena 

tor There wore two ti Dee ratio 
Populist The Legisiatare la heavily 

weratie, The Populists falled t ke 

gains in the cities as they expected, The Den 
rats are sure of ths United States Senator 

ship and also of their State Court of Appeals 
O' Ferrall { Demoorat) was slectad Governor 

by 40.000 majority 
Kentucky vlected a Legislature which will 

shooss a United States Senator. The Damo- 
orats had almost no opposition. The Legis. 

lature is everwhelmingly Demoerstic and 
United States Senator Lindsay will be re 
electad, Louisville re-elects its Demorratio 
Mayor, Henry KB, Tyler, in spite of the op 
position >f two other candidates 

South Dakota elected three Supremes Court 
and sight Cireait Court Jadges The Re. 
publicans elected their State judicial ticket 
by seventy-five per cont. of the 40.000 votes 

polled, 
Nebraska elected an Associate Justice of 

The contest resulted 

in a Republican vietory by the election of a 
Supreme Judge and two Regents of the State 
University 
Cook County, [linols (Chiengo), voiad 

only for Judges of the Clemuit and Supsrior 
Courts and County Commissioners. Judge 
Gary, before whom the Anarchists were 
tried, is elected by 8000 majority, The Demo 
crats won in the other contests 

In Michigan Griffin ( Democrat) Is elected 
to Congress in the First District over Stone 

( Revublican 

vernor, a Li nant 
ral and a Legisia. 

Knta 

and 

Den 

I — 

AT a meoting held at Stoekton, Oal., re. 
cently, by real estate owners, a committee 
was appointed to draft a petition asking the 
Supervisors and City Counedl to call a bond 
slection in order to vote $850,000 bonds to 
build a ship canal through the tule land from | 
the Stockton Thannsl to a point on the San 
Joaquin River twelve miles below Htookton, 
The oanal would drain a large area of valua 
ble land, 

-  ——--. we 

A sean shot last week at Newoastle, South 
Dakota, in the Black Hille, proved to be u 
grizsly, welghliug about 1760 pounds and in 
good Aghting condition. There are plenty 
of cinnamon bear In that part of the coun 
try, but a grizzly hes not heen seen for fifteen 
years, 

- a 

Or 10,600 hahies cared for in the nursery of 
the Chiidren's Building, at the World's Fal, 
a thres-months-old boy tras 

| 

SABBATH SCHOOL. 

INTERNATIONAL 

NOVEMB} 

KRSON 

19. 

L FOR 

In 

Slmitation of Cheist,” 

Eph. iv., 20-32 Golden 

Fext: Kph. 32 —~ 

Commentary. 

Lesson Text: 

iv., 

on 

He has just ix 

who with darks 
ad from the 

But ve have not so learned Christ.” 
pking of the 

understandings, 

rentiies 

niienat 

of God through ignoranes 

and blindnes the vanity oftheir 
mind, and wedds this word to 
hia mobos ¢ . I ~ 140 

in 

- on 

wirast to 

IK not as 

walion in 

Le the most kone nan ifest 
that of the w we tow 

other gentiles, but worthy of our v 
ove as children of light 
chapter iy 

4 SIE so be 

# been taught hy 

oridling are 

And 

Apter y 

oir 

OK, and no 

the Mess 

22. “That 

nyersation 

ording to 

ii, 9° 

AY BD 
words of 

ir hearts 

ix 

are 

14 

f (Mati 

He tent for this AYE, 

jent for 

And 
whoreby 

redeem ptios 

Spirit (Acts 

“Lot all bitterness and wath 

clamor and evil speaking be 
you with all malice Perhay 
apt to sin manifestly in the line 

ing. Nee Jas, fv., 17, with Ze 

vid, 17 But bitterness in the heart is the 
moat insidious, and the Lord searcheth our 

hearts and understandeth all the imagine 
tions of our thoughts (I Chron, xxvii, 
We can ony trust Him give clean and 
pure hearts and then to keep them so, for we 
cannot, but He is able, 

AWAY 

are mw 

{ evilspeak 

h, vil, 10 

vat 

Wash, Lord, and purify my heart, 

An T= gg it clean in every part 
Ann a og clean, Lord, keopt 
For thi «x moe than I can de 

82. “And be kind « 
der hearted, fofge'ag « 
God for Christ's sak. WMO 

too, 

) 

ne to another, 

another, even 
forgiven you 

ne 

| The love of God In Chi th ns should” con- 
| strain us to love others, &: oi ly thus oan wn 

| Christ should be manifest in 
| of God and the good of others, 

| has forgiven us our great 

: i 

i 

  

xv.. 12). As God was manihet lia Christ, so 

to (L™ glory 
Sine God 

debt ve showid 

surely forgive the little debts of others to us, 

for what comparison can there he pMtwoanR 

the greatest wrong of others to us and our 

sins against God? Believing that God hth 
forgiven us (1 John IL, 12) and that we ma 

sealed (chapter i, 13, 14) will enable us freely 

to forgive others, -- Lesson Halper, 

Destruction of Seals by Poachers. 

Agent Tingle, of the North American Com- 
mercial Company, who has returned to 

prove our love to God (1 why Hi, 16; John 

Washington from the Seal Islands, estimates | 
that during the last season poachers eap- 
tured 90.000 sealekins, and in doing so de 
stroyed without securing them 500,000 seals, 
Posohers confine their o tions to pelagio 
sealing, shooting them in the open sea, and 
four-fifths of those killed sink before they 
oun be reached, The Commercial Company 
took all they were allowsd by their contract, 
7500, bat these were slaaghiered at the rook- 
erios, 

Death of the Smallest Man, 
Major Decker, the ‘smallest man lying," 

Is dead. He was forty-four years ' 
weighed seventy-five pounds, and was thirty 
two inohes high, Ha died in Chicago a few 
days ago, after an lines of two days, Ith 
upposad his death was due to ohrouls alec   
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| UNITED STATES MARINES, | others with the prospect of work b 
A CORPS ESTABLISHED IN THE 

EARLY DAYS OF THE NAVY, 

It Costs Nearly a Million Dollars 

Dally Routine atthe Brook 

Iyn Navy Yard, 

T was the lack of military (quail 

ties in the sailor that led to the 

formation, in the first days of the 

the United 

Corps. The passing 

n 

Year 

. 
rine 

dred years has not changed the 

scter of Jack Tar While 

in impetuous assaults with entlass 

the 
discipline necessary in sustained co 

flicts and in the 

rifle, and so wish the recent growth o 

the the 

constitute one of its 

tates navy, of 

1 Of A h in 

Cluny 

formidable 

steadiness sabres, he has not and 

the effective use of 

NAYY marines have come to 

most 

branches 

The corps 

ni 

This appropriatic 

Appropriation 

ae 

0), which covers the 

and living expenses 
who compose the body. 

are useful in times of peace 

duty in 

war that 

It will b 

man the 

VACALC) 

narro 

ranm 

rout, shaded by 

grad 

f 

barracks, 4 
4 FL 

There 

life in 
ranks 1 

Are 

the 

AY 

men, colle 

Marine 

be fous 

become reduced by 

nlous habits, cot 

to New York 

and found want 

their Ip 

YS WO Osint 

K their fortanes 

and 

fold 

nstead men wih 

have lot The ¥ all 

find a place Marine 

provided they are physi 

and mentally so 

Corps, ily 

inst Dive Tox ind, st 

six in ht, b 
’ 

and of goo 

the marines cros 

parade ground, there is : 

about the barracks during the 

of daylight, but at 10:30 in the 

ing, the hour of 

h yar 

morn 
iress parade, when 

the marines are out in full force, their 

uniforms lending brightness to the 

background, the vard takes 
on a gala-day appearance, Bat it 
lasts for fifteen The marine, 

even in these times of peace, 

live in a perpetual 

means, At 6:30 in the morning the 

men must out of bed, and ready 

fifteen minutes later for ‘setting-up 
drill,” which is gymnastic exercise 
without apparatus. Then the mess 
oall is sounded, and they file into the 
long mess room, farnished with two 

tables extending the whole length, 

and partake of their breakfast of hash, 

pork and beans, or beef stew, nccord- 

ing to the day in the week, and bread 
and coffee. After breskiast the order 
is given “To the colors!” and the flag 
is raised on the pole in front of the 
#uard house. Then the guards take 

sombre 
wily 

minntes 

does not 

holiday by any 

be 

theiy posts and the routine of the day 
bhegiy, 

rr 

Me work for the men on duty is not 
| easy, but every marine with a clean 
record has twenty hours out of forty. 
eight to himself. There are various 

ways in which he ean spend this time. 
There are Indian clubs and dumbells | 
in the library and esrds and chessmen, 
which are in great demand in the win. 
ter, snd an oxgan, too, at which the | 
musical marine may indulge his taste, 
if the operation is mot too painful to 

In this event he is! hia companions, 
“oalled down” very speedily and of 
foctually. 

At 11 o'olock at night all lights must 
be ont in the barracks, and the marines 

have been on duty during the day with 
the pleasing contemplation of leisure 
snd recreation on she morrow, and the 

ore them, 
does not go without 

If the duty is weli done if 
The 

Ree 

its reward 

four clas 8, 

de. When a 

Is, one | 

men are divided into 

ording to their re 

CRNey 

Vie 
Wit 

ocenrs mmong the corpor 

Jase men ix given atrial in 

IH he doc 

reading 

of the first 

the well, he is ex 

arithmetic, 

the examina 

corporalship 

office, 

in and 

successinl passing 

him to the 

him the opportunity of soon 

goeant A marine can 

issioned officer 

hi he may st 

major. —New 

I'lae 
tion entitles 

a Comm 

office to whi 

ant 

ee— 
Mississippl House. Boats, 

The A n house-boats, It appears, are 

nrvival of one among many kinds of 

which were very much 

imerons upon the at river before 

the era of steam navigation than steam- 

wits Among the 

Orme were the famons ‘Ken 

tucky “hroad-horns, and 

of this 

modification 

DOBLE more 

gre 

Are HOW, earlier 

of boats 

flats, 

boats 

or 

amily pattern were an 

of their general 

that of a strong- 

and narrow 

irving roof. 

of 

n, which was 

led long 

ered with a © 

ud that il family 

seription, 

ark, 

this 

des 
boats 

thie 

country 

comfortable 

for 

fitted up for 

the lower 

stove, 

and arrangen 

milies to wore 

d with a 

t, beds 

ha ntancy, 

A 

and 
u} 

BOTVADLE, fie 

mitry, th 

if the 

els and de 

ail on BRING 

looms, 

nestic 
Car 

that br 

Harper # 

— 

al Makes Red Faced, 

At the same 

oil glands, 
the 

il, 
cate 

ute particles « 

r with it 

larke: 

pig ring 

ruddiness 

and travel 

of the 

of the two 

ol 

mplexion seen in sailors 

y in hot countries is a resnit 

intinued 

Chicago Herald 

combination 

Kaw 

Hardy Mauntaineers, 

There is in Denver a peculiar class 

{ men. They are essentially men of 
the mountains. They may have their 
weaknesses, but cowardice is never one 

of them. They are men with a pecu- 
linr development of certain faculties. 
I'hey handle money as a farmer handles 
seedeorn—only as a means of produe- 
ing more, They are always spend 
thrifts Misers do not live a mile 

above sea-level, where the ether in. 

| toxieates, and a hysteria of hope dis 
turbs the emotions of even the best 
poised, Physically, these men of the 
monntains are remarkable. Their 
chests average four inches more in 
breadth than those of the men of the 
Fast. They do not become giddy. 
They ean climb anywhere. They can 
walk all day. They can sleep any- 
where and they oan eat anything, but 
are naturally luxurious, and the miner's 
oabin frequently knows finer viands 
than the dining-room of the conven 

| tional and pretentions citizen, Omaha 
World-Herald. 
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Queer Names for Sermons, 

Strange even to irrevercnes were the 
| titles of somo of the sixteenth wand 
seventeenth century sermons. Of such 
were the following: “Barnch’s Sore 

| Gently Opened and Salve Skilfully Ap- 
plied,” **The Snaffers of Divine Love," 
“A Bpiritual Mustard Pot to Make the 

| Soul Sneeze With Devotion,” *“Crambs 
sottle down to slumber, those who! 

| Balance to Weigh Facts Tu,” “Matches 
of Comfort for Chickens of Grace, "A 

Lighted at the Divine Fire," ole. 
Temple Bar, 

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS, 

WOW TO WASH VLANNELS, 

Flannels should always be washed 
by themselves in a suds prepared for 
them; on 

the 

wads 

hunds, not 
( 

f 

i 

waters 

i 

¥ 

in thes 

il 

{ 

| t 

|} 
i b 

as ROOD 

t 

mg 

venient thing to 

the year when 

the days of 

ne 

rubbed on 

dirty. I'he 

warm to the 

hot or 

added while the flannels 

They rinsed 

of He sein HI Dern 

washing 
| 

used 

no sceonnt be 

board, nndess 

should be pleasantly 
too hot, 

very 

i 

old water be 

ire In ta 

1080 wWaler 

nre as the MANY 

ta 

wii 

ns LCCGRERT Y 

the flann« 

the 

shonld never § 

IOAY 

sOAD Of 

be soft with 

hey 

hey shonld he pulied in BIB] 

ake all the 

will never 
v 

anging, nndershirts being bung fr 

he shoulders They should 

ung out of doors in freezing weath 

dried before the fire 

the 

ary 

never 

ut quickly 

and 
New 

etter, over register, 

ne ugh 

ING WITHOUT EG 

A rece 

ention W« 

Ht newspaper articie cid 

nt recipe for 
CR It is 

know at this tim 

) AN exceed 

icing without “ 

we entering are 

{ searce and expensivi 

[he recipe in question direct 
of 

merely pulver 

A stall 

8 thi 

confectionary sug 

zed into orange juice 

otter of m 

which 

ring ar 

RIDE 

large, t 

nasturtiums, 
steamed fl 

or baskets 

our flowers, 
f 

let 
them 

WE Arrange 

ondary to the wWors 

are not comp 

years, to put our fl 
SA YE ir 

preserve 

beautiful 

American 

receptacle 

lowers, out glass, 

le facets, reflecting 

ywe of ¢ lors in } yw ls, 

of 

innumerable 

rainb 

various forms There 

jugs « { Crystalilne 

delicate yells turqg 

and dishes ) 

are bowls and 
amber color, 

i pple green 

white, 

yw, | fe 

ia thousand and 

& Kings 

iid be taken from the 

and a bit of the 

decaying 

nl 

neeits of vari 

Cut flowers sh 

vases each morning 

stems cut off, a 

taken ont, 

Soft water 1s 

atter 

leaves ar 

flowers snd replaced 

h water better tha: 
1; if the 

mu added 

kept the 

In the winter, = 

are scarce, it is a good pl 

cut flowers from the 

and place them in a washbowl, 
ing the flowers above water. Put them 
n the eellar, or a cool room 

they will not chill. They will freshen 
up and keep much longer than if jeft 

all night in a hot room. Never leave 

flowers at night in a sick room. It is 

hurtful for the wick person and the 
flowers, — Farm, Field and Fireside, 

ol : 1ONIA MAY Ix 

the flowers are 

will last 

vasos at 

where 

RECIPES, 

Potato Salad-—Slice in a salad dish 
one-half dozen large, cold, boiled po- 
tatoes and season with two tablespoon- 
fuls salad oil, a half teaspoonful of 
sugar, pepper, mustard, salt, and a 

half teaspoonful of celery salt. Rab 
to a smooth paste, and whip in & tea 

| spoonful at a time, five tablespooniuls 
| 
: 

| 
| 

  

of strong vinegar; mix thoroughly, 
pour over the salad, snd place on ice 
to cool. 

Jam Puffs-One cup four, one cup 
of dry mashed potato, one level tea- 
spoon of baking powder and a pinch of 
salt. Then rab in three tablespoon. 

| fuls of beef dripping ; mix with enough 
cold water to make a stiff dough. Roll 
very thin, ent into rounds, wet the 
edges, put a spoonful of jam on each 
round. Fold over end press the edges 
together, lay them on a greased tin 
and bake ten minutes in a kot oven, 

Corn Muffing—One pint corn meal, 
one pint flour, one tablespoonful sugar, 
one teaspoon salt, three teaspoons of 
baking powder, one tablespoon lard, 
two eggs, one pint milk; sift together 
porn meal, flour, sugar, salt and pow. 
fer: rub in cold lapd, soos beaten and 
milk; mix into a bhatier of the sonxist. 
enoy of cup oake; moifiin pans to be 
sold and well-greased ; then 6ll two. 
thirds, Pour in kot muffin rings 
Bake in hot oven fifteen minaten 

A — a — 

The Persians did not punish murs 
y Jakuns for Yhe Sat ullpnae,  


